
Greeting and good health to all.  Your Detachment has been quite 
busy this summer trying to keep everything in order and on  
schedule. 

Financially, we had a very good July with Reception Hall events.  When you next 
see Frank Ginther. Please thank him for all the hard work he and his staff have 
done for the good of the League. 
 

Our picnic was well attended and fun for all. Good friends and good food and lots of 
fun.  Next on our calendar will be a Night at the Races on September the 19th.  
There is a flyer in the Scoop with all the information. There is also a Trivia Night 
coming up that is also a lot of fun and always well attended. Remember, these 

events are put together by our members for our members, family and friends. We charge enough to cover 
our costs and it gives us all a chance to visit with our fellow members and to have a fun evening. 
 

Plans for our Marine Corps Ball are well under way, so be sure and mark your calendar for November 10th. 
This event has always been the highlight of our year. Well attended, with Pomp & Ceremony, good food, 
music and the best birthday party of the whole year. 
 

Toys4Tots is coming up and we always need volunteers for that.  Sadly, we lost a few good men this year 
and we need to fill their shoes.  I know our membership will step up to help. We need help on the Friday after 
Thanksgiving,  and the next day  Saturday.   We will also be collecting the following Saturday.  We only ask 
for your help for a few hours to stand on a street corner and shake a can. Not a tough job at all, but it gives 
you a great feeling when people give for the children.  After each collection, we will meet back at the Detach-
ment and have some food while we count up our collections. See you all there. 
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Commandant’s Corner:  
Bob Scannell 

 

To the left is the  August 1989 cover from 
Leatherneck Magazine, “Magazine of the Ma-
rines”.  
 
Located in the Hal Holmes Marine Room are 
copies of the Leatherneck Magazine dating 
back over 20 years. 
 
They are there for you to read, reminisce and  
enjoy.   
 
Many Thanks to MSgt Russ Avery for donat-
ing this library of Marine Corps History. 
 
Read, enjoy but return so others may share. 



Ladies Auxiliary: Sharon Easter 

Sure hope everyone is enjoying their Summer 
because it is certainly passing us by quickly 
now, isn’t it!  When they start talking about buy-
ing school supplies and school starting soon, 
we know Fall will be quickly approaching and 
we’ll be out raking leaves! 
 

The Ladies Auxiliary was once again very hap-
py to present two $500.00 Scholarship Awards 
this year to the following high school graduates:  
Megan Steinke, Adrienne Steinke’s grand-
daughter, and to Robert ‘BO’ Highfill,  Mike & 
Kathy Lee’s grandson.  CONGRATULATIONS 
again to both of them.  It looks like their grand-
parents are very proud. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Saturday, July 25th we were at Jefferson 
Barracks Building 52 for a BBQ picnic lunch for 
our Veterans.  As always, the Veterans there 
enjoyed the BBQ lunch we prepared for them.  
Thanks to everyone who gave up part of their 
Saturday to prepare and serve the lunch:  It was 
a special treat to see Dick Sopp that day.  He 
was residing at Building 53 at that time, and 
Ellie was able to ‘wheel’ him on over via the 
underground tunnel to our BBQ.  He looked 
great & enjoyed the BBQ lunch also. 

August 8–15 found Carole & Ed Lyston as well 
as Bonnie & Steve Michalski in attendance at 
the MCL National Convention in Scottsdale, AZ.  
We look forward to hearing the highlights of the 
meeting at our September meeting. 
 

On Saturday, August 29th (weather permitting), 
we are planning to hold a YARD SALE at the 
Detachment.  It will be held in the fenced-in 
area.   
 
 
   

LADIES 

AUXILIARY 

MISSION: 

The Marine Corps 

Auxiliary was 

formed for the 

purposes of 

promoting the 

interests of the  

Marine Corps, the 

Marine Corps 

League and to 

protect and 

advance the 

welfare of Marines 

and their 

dependents. 

Auxiliary members 

participate in a 

wide variety of 

programs that 

benefit and 

preserve the 

fundamental rights 

and freedoms of 

every person of 

this Nation, young 

and old.  
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Please contact Sharon Easter (636.464.9207) if you 
have items you would like to donate for this sale. 
Proceeds will be donated to the Ladies Auxiliary 
treasury. 
 
As you can see by the following list of activities, 
September is shaping up to be a very busy month 
**the 12th will find several of our officers at the De-
partment Quarterly Meeting in Jefferson City 
**as well on the 12th, our Auxiliary Ladies will once 
again be at Sam’s Club on Lemay Ferry for our Ma-
rine Rose Day. 
The monies collected will be donated to the FOCUS 
Marines Foundation. 
**the 19th will be a fun NIGHT AT THE RACES so 
come and join in the fun and games 
**the 26th will find the American Red Cross Blood 
Mobile out in front of the Detachment from 9AM to 
1PM.  See the flyer in this month’s Scoop and con-
tact Carol McCarthy at 636.244.0270 to sign up to 
be a donor on the 26th 
 

What happens the evening of Sat. Sept 19th?  It is the 

Detachment’s (and Auxiliary) Night at the Races.  

This is NOT a Marine function.  It is a Marine FUND 

raiser.   

To be a great success, the Detachment and Auxiliary 

need you to invite your friends and relatives.  At the 

picnic last month one of your Marines (I don’t know 

his name) asked me how much for a table.  I told him 

8 to a table so $120.00.  Right away his wife-who is 

not a member of the Auxiliary-named 3 couples to 

invite.  Can you other Marines follow his example?   

We are asking you to bring inexpensive items for at-

tendance prizes.  We would like for most attendees if 

not all to win something.  Please bring the items to 

the monthly meeting on August 25th or the Staff 

meeting on September 8th  We will accept items on 

the 19th but prefer earlier.   

If you want to purchase tickets in advance or just to 

give us a head count, please contact Carole Lyston 

@ 314-892-5945 or me at 314-544-8965.   

An Associates View: Larry Idoux 



The FOCUS Marine Foundation brothers and I 
would like to thank MCL 183 for the opportunity 
to present our program to the combined League 
and Auxiliary.  

 
Focus Members;(l. to r.) Tom Kretschmar, Jack 
Bickerman and Bob Ferguson  
 

Our mission is all about Marines helping Ma-
rines.   Is there a more noble cause?  As evi-
denced by the testimonials of our fellow Marines, 
the program really works!  Just ask our own 
Moose McArthur.   
 

Because of the large pool of dedicated volun-
teers and generous donors, 94% of our funds go 
the directly to the support of FOCUS Marines, 
with only 6% going to overhead and promotion.   
We are delighted by the initial enthusiasm of 
MCL 183 and it’s Auxiliary toward our mission.  
Fund raising activities are already in the works 
and volunteers are stepping forward.  Please 
visit our website for more information and volun-
teer opportunities 
.  www.focusmarinesfoundation.org.  

SECOND REQUEST… 

To those members of the Honor and 

Color Guard that are no longer ac-

tive, we need your raincoats. 

New members are without rain gear 

and as you well know, the weather 

can be “iffy” this time of year.  Un-

less all members have raingear, we 

all get wet. 

Focus Marine Foundation: 
Bob Ferguson  

“Three  

Spent Shells, 

One for Duty, 

One for Country, 

One for Honor.” 

 

Presented to the  

Deceased’s next 

of kin. 
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New Member; Robert Wilson and New Associ-
ate Member Jim Spence are sworn in at the 
July meeting. 

Honors and Color Guard:  
John Koch, Jim Appelbaum, Steve Michalski 

Dave Winkler, Team #1 .plays taps during a 
recent Honors ceremony at Jefferson Bar-
racks.  Unlike other members of team #1, 
Dave has no days off.  He is there every day 
that Team #1 is on duty.  Thanks to Dave and 
his willingness to serve. 

http://www.focusmarinesfoundation.org/


I Can’t 

Hear You ! 
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On The  

Footrpints

One of my duties as your Chaplain that I enjoy very much with the realization that I am not very good at, is 
working on the food Pantry program.  You see each month I go to the location at S. Kingshighway and 
Eichelberger at an abandoned gas station as a representative of our detachment and speak to the lady in 
charge to what their needs are at that time.  My first encounter was they needed peanut butter and soup.  
So I drove to the closest low cost grocery store and came upon a problem right away with chains on the 
carts.  Well I didn’t know what to do since my wife normally takes care of the groceries.  The guard stated I 
needed to put a quarter in the slot, had to get change.  I then went onto my shopping assignment of gather-
ing the items, stood in line to check out and sure enough I came up short of cash because I overspent the 
allotted money plus the extra I brought.  So the checkout girl put in the extra dollar to cover my bill.  I then 
spotted a woman who seemed like she would enjoy a free cart and her eyes glowed so happily it was pay-
ment enough for my soul’s graces. 
 

 My next encounter I told myself it would be better since I got in trouble the last time for getting too large 
jars of peanut butter.   This time she stated Cheerios and Raisin Bran plus soup, another lady suggested 
fruit but was quickly shushed by the lady in charge.  So now they recognized me and the guard smiled and 
again directed me to the cashier for change to get a quarter.  I spent the next thirty minutes looking for 
Cheerios, NO such thing, look alike but NO Cheerios.  So OK I grabbed the look alike and Raisin Bran plus 
soup and twelve cans of fruit cocktail for the lady who got shushed, I love fruit cocktail too.  As I arrived 
they all got busy unloading my treasures and placing them in the back for inventory.  They are all so pleas-
ant and helpful.  We also have many Marine volunteers who take food and other items from our meeting 
and some even do it on their own.  Their blessings in heaven will be counted for all they do in helping the 
needy.   
 

Finally as I wrap this up let me tell you how good this little location does to help people in need that our 
Marine Detachment is proud to support.  The total number of people helped for this month was seven hun-
dred seventy eight.  With this information the note stated “May God Bless each one of you!”  I cannot say it 
any better than this.  Thank you all for helping thru the detachment money gifted to them as I buy the food, 
or as you drop off food to them, or as one who helps each month taking food and toiletry item over from our 
meeting night. 
 

OH! I again passed my cart onto a young lady with two small children.  I wish you could have seen her 
smile, no words were needed. 
 

Please remember our sick and injured members and their spouses who deserve so much credit for stand-
ing beside us.  Gene Blase, Robert Cox, Larry Geisler, Alfred Krupski,  Jim Maguire, Moose McArthur and 
family, Ken Peterson, Mike Sappington, Dick Sopp, Jim Vance and family, Dave Winkler and family. 

Chaplain’s Desk:  Ken Dieckmann 

Ladies Auxiliary Blood Drive 
 

Saturday September 26, 2015 
To Make an appointment call Carol McCarthy 636-244-0270.   

Walk-ins are always welcome but appointments take priority. 
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Night at The Races -September 19, 2015 
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Newsworthy Notes — August 2015  

MCL 183 Fund  Raising Activities. 
 

A key to the Detachment success is the fund raising that is 
done by various individuals and  groups.   
 

Below are guidelines that make these activities more effec-
tive. 
 

Steve Michalski: 
 is the Chair of Fund Raising Activities. If you are planning  
an event to raise funds in the next Year – please do the fol-
lowing. 

Join us every Monday night 6:30-10:00 for a 
Texas Hold-Em tournament.  Only a $20 buy 
in,  or just come in and have a beer. 

Send Steve:  
The event name,  Estimated income, Estimated expenses. Timing of the event. 
This approach will enable us to  better forecast income, it will ensure that duplicate events are not 
planned. We have had instances where this has occurred.. 

Monday Night Pool League 

We are looking for players  for a Monday 
night Pool league.  Membership is $10.  The 
weekly Fee is $28 – so with four players it’s 
$7.  We would like to have six players so no 
one has  to be there every week.  Play is at 
other locations as well as at the Detach-
ment.  Contact John Hamilton 314-221-5318 

HELP! 
A piano has been donated by the family of Terry Strahan.  It has been in their 
family for generations and is a great addition to our chapel.  Many  of the Hall 
and Chapel renter’s have asked for a piano. 
 

Here is the problem.  The piano is in need of repair and it will take about 
$300 to accomplish this.  All expenditures for this are on a donation basis.  
Please see Russ  Hitzemann—Quartermaster if you would like to help. 



5700 Leona Avenue 

St. Louis, MO 63116 

(314)352-USMC 

MCL 183 

Monthly Meetings the last 
Tuesday of the month 
Dinner at 18:00 Hrs 

Commandant 

Robert J. Scannell 

(314) 560-6791  

bobscannell@hotmail.com  

Senior Vice Commandant 

James Applebaum 

(314) 757-5364 

Junior Vice Commandant 

Steve Michalski 

(314) 776-1905 

Paymaster 

Dr. John Hamilton. PhD 

(314) 221-5318 

Adjutant 

David (Moose) McArthur 

(314) 399-4282 

Chaplain 

Ken Dieckmann 

(314) 570-8211 

Sergeant At Arms 

Gary Marshall 

(314) 479-2720 

Jr. Past Commandant 

James L. Vance 

(314) 749-1972 

Judge Advocate 

Eric Salabay 

(314) 909-7454 

Advisers 

 Hal Holmes 

 David Rowley 

 Lee Wisniewski 

Auxiliary President 

Sharon Easter 

Scoop Editor  

Michael Lee 

(314) 616-3726 

Theeditor.mcl183@att.net 

Honors Commander 

John Koch 

(314) 822-2748 
 

The Scoop, the newsletter of  

Marine Corps League 183, South 

St. Louis Detachment is a monthly 

publication, self-published.  

5700 Leona●St. Louis, MO●63116  

 

 

September 19 Night at The Races   Detachment 

October  10 Barbecue to Benefit :Focus  Dry Dock Bar 

November 10 Marine Corps Birthday Ball  Detachment 

 

Night at The Races: 19 Sept. doors open at 18:00 hrs. Included are hot dogs, 

chili, chips, popcorn, wine, water, soda, draft beer.  Cash bar for canned beer and 

mixed drinks. 
 

10 November 2015 is sill in the planning stage. We will have a surprise guest 

speaker, “generally” speaking!  See enclosed flyer and reservation form. 

League Calendar:  

Senior Vice Commandant: James Applebaum 

Marine of The Year: 

2009  Jack Steinke  2010  Dick Sopp 

2011  James Vance  2012  Dave Winkler 

2013  Dick Sopp  2014  Mike Lee  

Rifle Raffle:  Lee Wisniewski 

The past three years  Dick and Ellie Sopp have been attending Gun Shows around the 
local as well as outlying areas promoting the Commemorative M-1 Garand Rifle raffle.  
The funds raised have gone a long way in keeping the Detachment maintenance and 
upkeep expenses paid.  Dick and Ellie have taken a well deserved step back and I have 

taken over this endeavor.   

This year, we are raffling two items.  1st Place is Winner’s Choice of either a John 
Wayne Commemorative 32-40 Winchester Rifle with two boxes of Commemorative am-
mo or a gently used Browning 30-06 with Nikon 4 x 10 Scope.  Raffle tickets are $5.00 
each or $20.00 for 5.  See Lee if you haven’t received your tickets. 

Tickets; 

$5.00 each 

Or 

5 for $20.00 

Marine Corps Retires the “Battle Phrog” April 25, 2015   
CAMP PENDLETON, Calif. — It’s perhaps a most fitting tribute: The first active-
duty Marine Corps operational squadron to get the 
CH-46 Sea Knight helicopter became the last one 
to fly it and officially transition to its replacement, 
the MV-22B Osprey tiltrotor. Commissioned in 
1966, it has served us well. 
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